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Canada*» Fisting Fltci. 
Canada Has a Cshlag Reel of 1,721 

vers*’r*. and 41,170 boats, manned by 
68,0€3 men. 21,694 employed oa 
•bore, Total. 90.357.

A *:gr Investment,
Ce pi ta. oplcyed In manufacturing 

tne-ubt. oa. JS-N), 24i4.916.467; 1005. 
$456.0^5,023; 1811, estimated at $1,- 
'‘>,000.000.

He rsln^d only $13. and everybody*! 
wcnderüij; «he the other 12 boobe 

ere who gave a dollar apiece.

Tht weary port now endeavors tc 
gather fn the chietr». dime by rhymte* 
bcf.<u acd ; »... *: tv;;r ther. protCueki* 
thus û «eEtf/UT» r'>yiue.

A DISCOVER Y THAT 
IS BENEFITING 

THE
CANADIAN PHYSICIAN MADE IT

Wonderful Mew Substance 
Fonned By Combining 

Frail Juices
It takes Canada to do the really big 

things that are being done. For 
thousands of years, people have known 
that fruit was good for them without 
knowing exactly why. A Canadian 
physician experimented until he found 
out.

Fruit juice is about nine-tenths water 
and one-tenth solid matter. And this 
•olid matter is eight-ninths sweet and 
one-ninth bitter. It is the bitter 
principle that is the curative part of 
fruit. To get the full benefit of fruit, 
one must eat great quantities of fresh 

, fruit. By the dis
covery of this Cana
dian physician, the 
bitter or curing part 
of fruit juice is so 
combined that it is 
made to grow cr 

1 increase many 
times. In other 
werds, a stronger 
fruit juice is 
created. This is 
made into tablets 
which ire known 

all over Canada under the name of 
•*Fruit-a-tives”. “ Fruit-*-tires” is the 
only medicine in the world that cures 
Constipation. JAMES PROUDFOOT 
ESQ. of Vankleek Hill, Out says "If 
it were not for ‘Fruit-a-thre^ I am 
satisfied I could not live”.

Chronic Consti
pation means Para
lysis of the Bowels.
There are two 
layers of muscles 
in the bowels which 
dnringconstipation 
become thin and 
weak and cannot 
•ct In severe 
cases, people go 
three and even ten 
days without the 
bowels moving. N.
JOUBERT Esq. of
Grande Ligne, Que. says "I heartily 
recommend •Fntit-a-tivcs' to all who 
suffer with Constipation”.

Bile, a liquid 
I secreted by . the 
liver, is the purga
tive of the body. 
Two pints of bile 
should be poured 
into the bowels 
every day. In 

I severe constipation 
only about half a 
pint is secreted, 

i With the muscles 
of the bowels weak 

and little bile, it is impossible for the 
bowels to move regularly. A. G. WIL- 
LISTON Esq, of Hardwicks, N. B. says 
”1 tried 'Fruit-a-tives' and now I am 
well from Chronic Constipation from 
which I suffered for many yean”.

To cure Cons
tipation, the liver 
must be stimula
ted to pour out 
more bile and the 
weak muscles 
strengthened.

Mr. and Mrs.
I. W. Fox of 
Mewburgb, Ont., 
aay4,Ourdanghter 
was cured of 
Appendicitis by 'Froit-a-tives’ after 
doctors said only an operation could 
save her life.”

” Fruit-a-tives” 
is not merely a 
relieving agent 
but actually cures 
Constipation. It 
tones up the 
nerves and bowel 
muscles and 
increases the flow 
of bile.
WM. PARSONS 

Esq, of Ottezville,
„___ Ont says “I am

[ eighty years of
lege and find ‘Fnrit-a-tives' do me 
■ more good than any other remedy”,
1 Remember — chronic Constipation

* be cured in a day, but “Fruit-e-
• will quickl y relieve the trouble 

on if taken a

MW. JOVSCHT

,ii- SIUUTON

a a. parsons

WAGim FIRST FAILURE

JOHN 
>AN of Ots

.says ”1 have 
• dreadful

Famous Comp seer Tails of the Ex
perience In His Aele biography.

The composer Wagner, in his auto
biography, which has been translated 
lato English, tells of his first failure 
in these words:

The first Item on the programme 
was called by tho eliciting title, -New 
Overture" — nothing more.

I had surreptitiously listened to the 
rehearsal with some misgiving. I was 
very much impressed by the coolness 
with which Dorn fenced with the ap
parent confusion which the members 
ol the orchestra showed with regard 
to this mysterious composition, fhe 
principal theme of the allegro was 
contained In four bars. After every 
fourth bar, however, a fifth bar had 
been inserted, which had nothing to 
do with the melody, and which was 
announced by a loud bang on the ket
tledrum on the second beat As this 
drummer stood out alone, the drum
mer, who continually thought he was 
making a mistake, got confused and 
did net give the right sharpness to 
the accent as prescribed by the score.

Listening from my bidden corner, 
and frightened at my original inten
tion, this accidentally different ren
dering did not displease me. To my 
genuine annoyance, however, Dorn 
called the drummer to the front and 
Insisted on his playing the accents 
with the prescribed sharpness. When, 
after the rehearsal, I told the musical 
director of my misgivings about this 
Important fact, he stuck to it that the 
thing would sound very well as It 
was.

In spite of this assurance my rest
lessness grow, and I had not the 
courage to Introduce myself to my 
friends In advance as the author of 
tho "New Overture." I had forgotten 
to buy a ticket and was refused ad
mission by the man at the door.

Suddenly the tuning up of the or
chestra grew louder and louder, and 
I thought I should have to miss the 
beginning of my work. In my anxiety 
I revealed myself to tno man at tho 
door as the composer of the "New 
Overture," and In this way succeeded 
in passing without a ticket

The overture began. After tho 
theme of the "black” brass Instru
ments had made itself heard with 
groat emphasis, the “red” allegro 
theme started, in which, as I have al
ready mentioned, every fifth bar was 
Interrupted by the drum beat from 
the "black" world. The fatal drum 
beat brutally hammered out entirely 
deprived mo of my senses.

I beard my neighbors calculating 
the return of this effect Knowing the 
absolute correctness of their calcula
tion, I suffered ton thousand torments 
and became almost unconscious. At 
•aat I awoke from my nightmare when 
tire overture ,to which I had disdained 
to give what I considered a trite end
ing, came to a standstill almost unex
pectedly.

No phantom like those in Hoffman's 
’‘Tales” could have succeeded In pro
ducing the extraordinary state In 
which I came to my senses on notic
ing tho astonishment of the audhraco 
rtt the end o* the performance. I 
heard no exclamations of disapproval, 
no hissing, no remarks, not even 
laughter. All I saw was Intense as- 
tcnlshmen* at such a etrance occur
rence, whleh Impressed tbe’r. as It 

me. like a horrible nightmare. 
Nothing, however, equalV*-1 the pain 
of coming face to face with the mar 
at the door. The strange look he gave 
me haunted me ever afterward, and 
for a considerable time I avoided the 
pit of the Leipslc Theatre.

ONE PÎIBPeBXANCE ONLY

He Dined With The Servants And He 
Entertained Them.

A well-known society entertaloer 
had been engaged to give a perform
ance at a country house. The hostess 
had "risen", and was of snobbish 
Instincts. She left Instructions that 
the entertainer was to dine with the 
servants. The butler, who knew 
better, apologised; but tho entertainer 
was not easily disconcerted.

"Well, now, my good friends," said 
he. after he had dined well. "If we 
have all finished, and you are .11 
i^reesble, I will give you my little 
show.”

The servants were delighted, and 
though there was no piano, the enter
tainer managed very well for half 
an hour without It. At ten o’clock a 
message came down asking Mr. Dash 
if he would kindly come into the 
drawing-room. He went, and found 
the company waiting.

"We are quite ready, Mr. Dash,” 
said the hostess.

"Ready for what?" he demanded.
‘‘Why, for your entertainment to 

bp sure," was the answer.
"But I have given it already," ex- 

piathed the entertainer; “and my en
gagement was for one performance 
only.”

"Given It’ Where? When?"
“Down-stairs; an hour ago."
"But this Is nonsense," exclaimed

the hostess.
"It seemed to me somewhat extra

ordinary," was the steady reply ; "but 
it has always been my privilege to 
dine with the company I am asked 
ro entertain. 1 took it you had ar
ranged for a little treat for the 
«er vanta.”

Then he left to catch his train.
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‘"Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
"T 'sped it’s because it mean 
flot, Rose.”
‘Steady—Regular Dependable Quality* 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
[morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the some

FIVE ROSES is the sure floor — rWfo>V«.

thing, rinjt «V» to tkm moWt <4 j 

Celer» Flaws

» FIVE ROSES ohsayf.

IlleXot Steadied
i ! Mi illel

iiVr

cXbi fBletuied
rar.^c,;!.i|:l: 1 i Si*1 ’■
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A Hew League Been Organized To 
Abate Public Smoking.

The "Non-Smokers* Prorootire 
League" has be»n organized with the 
avowed purpose of abating public 
smoking as a nuisance.

Of course the bare annotiwrevwaw 
of the organization of such a leegn* 
is the cue for ai* smokers to break 
into dirleive laughter. The siiaMns 
fraternity simply assumes tht* smerr- 
:ng is here to stay and that the un
fortunate non-smoking pufcMt* 
dther learn to smoke or grin aer 
bear the fumes of tohaeoo.

It is true of cou r*«\ t*'*« •*“<»
smoking public Is considéra*»1? Is tv*- 
•nlnority, counting men. n- 
•hiKSren, and that the folks 
smoke In public places do ko 
buy dare to. not beennst» tNrr h- 
*ny logical right to. but own ws«- 
•heerfully admittl^c those *. -*• ■

-• vernge smoker will 
onor of his wav. "”'1'°* r—»

Tolng to do about 5î?'* ’•** r^'~
^nse. if indeed bo 'r ”•»—**
■vhtio to offer arv dpfon=.^

This attitude is a n'n,v4f- «v-ti**- <-• 
i peculiar sort of insoîrm'-. 
vant of a better t.orrr, r-1 
‘insc.lonce nlcotina." A 
>ave it Even tho r-rw* 
onsiderate of them hr" 
hose who still go thm-r 

•>t prefacing their smc!c>
'‘hers if smoke nnr.ov? 
hat no non-smoker -*:M 
'entlcmanly as to »«.** ‘ <- 
f smoke does pur •

It is this calm r- 
cn-smcker has no r!- '•* .
o’nmon nir that rn”‘.....'
!dt individual, 
r course, to many 

■rt so unpler.s.''*'t *v,,t 
hoose to beer it rath*'»- 
•hors uncoTv'for*pMo ':v'
•'•'vine the*v' tho 
tit»» vice P”‘ *vbon ♦
«•orld calmly orbs»?r •' 

ce without giving n 
hether he likes it cr 

y wonder just where r.>f 
o bo a virtue.

Acd we dare sey \ur 
‘mo’ ers* 1 hag ne wf»’
-rmetbing If rho =•" '

• sn’t curb this in.wi—•
' think onco In a wh*..»
>: t of those who don’t 

•» in tho same wor U 
iio do.

hr

Timati on the Run.
A few month» ago a Methodist 

preacher delivered a discourse on 
“Jonnh" at La Center, Ky.. in which 
he la reported to have said: “When 
Jonah left that fish he hit the ground 
a-mimin' and stovtxi full tilt for 
Nineveh. Cue of ihe sisters looked 
out of her window and saw a cloud 
>f dust down the road, and after 
looking Intently, said to her hnnbirt : 
I believe in my soul, yonder comes 
3rother Jonah.' She went to the door 
and hollered, ‘Good morninV

" ‘Good momln’, answer» - Jonah, 
without turning his head.

" ‘Where you goln* so f:Br-otbar 
Jonahf

" *Q<fln' to Nineveh,’ he replied.
" 'Well, stop and take dinner with 

us.’
“ ‘Ain’t got time. Three days late

new.’
4 4Oh, come in and get your dinner, 

1'rother Jonah. We’ve get fish for
lihner.’

44 ‘Don’t talk to me about fish/ said 
P.rother Jonah.

4 ‘Well, come in ar.d have a drink 
of water/

“ ‘Don't talk to me about water* — 
;*nd on he went a-clipplng toward 
Nineveh.”

A Popular Interpreter.
The new member of the State Board 

of Contre'. nJ..reesed the students at 
:he Deaf . A»-. Dumb School at Olathe 
the other uajr. The Interpreter didn’t 
treat Shukers as he did Henry J. 
Allen, a former member of the Board, 
y^aa he $apde a speech.. Henry I 
rambled along In hla usual entertain
ing fashion and frequently received 
applause. i

"Well. I eeatperf to please the etud- 1 
pats all right," said h# to the inter
preter afterwards.

"Tee, they enjpyed It very much.", 
replied the Interpreter.

"But I wish you would explain 
why they frequently applauded flt 
Inopportune times,* add Henry.

"That*» easy," replied the Inter-

n’Toa mads one sperib and 
farad them inothad»

Nursery .1
On every nursery wit.*. <:.•« . r*-, 

if the little folk, y«*i y . •
ule to tho nurdc, ...... : . •
ooden box containing • r.* . 

or attending to su< h s.rjt. • ... •
.3 may occa.noaahy ; f..:u 
•'larges, surmount en l y, a 1. .-.:r.. .. • .1 
■( directions, o; in-j 1 v-c
. need fct most choiLU-is cr 
.tat.cnors.

lu addition to a pa.r of trir* 
blunt-pointed scisaors, .1 j. , y 
afety and ordinary pi nr., n:ni two 

three needles threaded with wh.i- j 
cotton, knotted at Lhu end, and r::.i . 
’.fito a strip of chair.:.:a .<.... -r.r , 
keep them from getting rn.-.t;, 1 r | 
contents should con:»r.t»} tome r- • 
sticking-plaster for < uts, cal..ail.:. ■» jj 
iotion, Poirnde-DiviBe, or the r.o:•: I 
homely appiiuatioa of viniyn.r ?.::•! | 
brown paper for bruises, United o.l j 
and ilrae wyter shr.ken 105;‘Ther \.
equal parts for burns anti sedjU.f 
bottle of dilutedvammoniu of a**id:r.- 
moner blue-bog1 fer sting», fc r:::ü 
tin of mustard, xvhlcft, onea opened, 
Should be relegatod ro household uov, 
and a new onq purchased for medical 
purposes, a packet of ottanwof •
• roll "'of Hnt, and a few ban-.’ - 
due-Inch and one ?nu 1- 

thesv iter ü 
ly In paper to r ’v 

it
■ * .

Are Ton Bashful!
Bashful people invariably sit with 

their toes turned In Why this should 
be It is undoubtedly difficult to ex
plain, but there Is no doubt about the 
fact If the bashfulness runs to great 
embarrassment, one foot, with the 
toes still turned In, seeks the con
soling Influence of the other and 
poises itself on the ankle of the other 
foot If the bashfulness and embar
rassment are noticed when the In
dividual is standing, one foot is sure 
to be placed behird the other and to 
be lifted up at xxequent intervals, 
while as the embarrassment increases 
the raised foot rubs up and down the 
calf of the leg which supports the 
body.

Feminine Indorsement
She advanced to tho paying teller’s 

window, and, handing In a check for 
$60, stated that it was a birthday 
present from her husband and asked 
for payment. The teller informed her 
that she must first indorse It

44I don’t know wbat you mean," she 
said hesitatingly.

“Why. you see,” ha explained, "you 
must write your name on the back, so 
that when we return the check to 
your husband, he will know we have 
paid you the money.’’

“0, is that all?" she said, relieved. 
Cne minute elapsed.

Thus the Indorsement : "Many 
thanks, dear. ?’v ' * ’’’ fhe money, 
kw^r kviaj wife. Evelyn." _____

“The Distance Lends.”
Henry Pasquet lost his wife a few 

years ago and soon afterward he ap
peared with a wide mourning hand on 
his sleeve Time went on and he 
finally began to woo the sister of his 
departed wife, with the result that 
he married her some five months 
after the first wife’s death. Borne 
time after that f-*w.c one who was not 
f miliar '"tih «nt happenings met 
I fen - v ? asked Li:n who had died 
::i h. - f. •

• ’ i * f-n ry, ‘ hough tfUlly,
■ vàv* >.%:• •'

. y Sentence, 
id In the 11 le^er- 

.:,i, which, i. has 
different t.mee,

. rated In the Ca» 
:n. A man serve» 

< r assault, he gets 
. :?r another asakult, 

x to prison for nine
. V V./r reason is there to be*

;.y y :i n wb.<i be ip again free ho 
will hav e learned the lesson of là* 
and orrfer?

tub first world expire

Baftri— V ry Time Dominated the
World.

A correspondent arttîclzea a state
ment, contending that Babylon was 
not the first “world empire." He 
thlnfce that Assyria was a prior world 
empire. We do not know where the 
critic got this Idea of history, unless 
possibly from Rollins. Later re
searches put away any posibility of 
making Assyria a proceeding kingdom 
or even a universal one.

The facta of history are these: 
Babylon existed before Assyria. Gen. 
10:10. This statement of the Bible 
puts the matter beyond controversy. 
History confirms the fact. To quote:

The Babylonians and Assyrians 
were two very Important peoples of 
remote antiquity. Inhabiting the re
gion of the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivera in Southwestern Asia. The 
Greoks regarded these peoples as con
stituting one nation, and called their 
country Mesopotamia — a name that 
could properly be applied to only a 
part of their territory. The Baby
lonians and Assyrians themselves, on 
the other hand, regarded each other 
as alien peoples, through both be
longed to the same Semitic stock. The 
Babylonians iwere the more ancient, 
and their territory lay to the south.— 
"The Historians’ History of tho 
History of the World," volume 1, page 
818.

It la true that there was a brief 
period when Assyria conquered Baby
lon, but this lasted but a very brief 
period. The Babylonians remained 
distinct as a people in civilization end 
religion, and under Nebuchadnezzar 
soon dominated the world. The Lord 
never calls Assyria a universal em
pire; but He did ap^ - tVsr of Baby
lon. He rebuked the 'In , c-* Ass; r a, 
and prevented his taxing Jerusalem; 
but He gave over Jeru: •'lem and its 
people to .Babylon. In the language 
o? the Bible end prophecy, Babyfoa 
is tho first world empire.

BhtCMbs was Isolated.
Front the beginning until the nine-» 

teenth century China was as isolated 
team the world at large as If located 
in Harm On the north were the bar
ium mfentee of Mongols and the sandy 
waste of the Gobi Desert, beyond 
which stretched the Interminable and 
uninhabited forests of Siberia; on the 
west the Impassable mountains — the 
Roof of the World ; on the south 
swamps» Jungle, and the Indian 
Ocean; and oh the east the Pacific, 
sn impassable barrier.

-Thus carefully guarded by nature 
from the outside world, with a coun
try of many waterways, a climate 
similar to that of America from Maine 
to Florida, a rich and varied soil, 
lending itself kindly to cultivation, 
with all natural resources In the 
greatest abundance (Iron, coal, gold, 
silver, copper), It was possible for 
China to work out her own civilisa
tion. laws, governments, literature, 
economic life. But even under these 
conditions there was a natural ebb 
and flow In her national vitality, .vnd 
dynasties changed, and twice the 
country has been conquered. The 
only possible point of attack in the 
years past has been from the north, 
the country of cold, dezer ta, and 
scanty vegetation.

Fried Onions In War. 
During the Air-ericr.n invasion 

* Porto Rico, in the course of the *v 
with Spa:n, General Tat-r --r H. : 
with his troops, was stationed :)•' 
a village heid by an ovorwhob ::: 
force of Spaniards. Orders -vero 
keep his "eye yeticl" a:ii, :: 
beard aavthir.gr . ir-rpielovs. to 1. 
buck alert o.grt ra/.es. 11 • :e . : 
this, his r en turned in r-y d*iy

; ferre.

Mapping Africa.
The British colony of the Gold 

Coast with Ashanti is about as large 
as Or tario. A map of more than 
forty sheets In fouv colors has now 
been finished. The Gold Coast Is the 
first of the British tropical African 
colonies to have a complete and 
modern map on a scale large enough 
to show a great deal of detail. The 
surveys and map have cost $340,000 
and nine years of work. The map was 
necessary as a basis for economic 
development Gold Is the chief pro
duct and tho mining companies are 
exporting more than $600,000 worth 
of It a month. Disputes over the 
boundaries of minglng claims arid 
other property were incessant, but 
even African colonies that have little 
or no gold find that L is worth all it 
costs to produce good rrrps of the 
new possessions. Nowhere In the 
world are surveys and n\cp making 
being pushed more rapidly tuan in 
Africa. Tho Germeh tensheet mafi 
of Togo and large parts of Cern?>n 
East and Southwest Africa and the 
Camercus are among tho best maps 
of the kind ever made in new lands. 
The French, English and Bulgarians 
are almost equally ectiVe, and the 
hundreds of map sheets npw before 
the public give * far mors accurate 

ef th'6 gegion# they represent 
than could have been derived from 
any way of Alaska published twenty- 
five years xgo.

f Relations.
"Relations have a wonderful natural 

gift of being rude to each other and 
m.ting undue liberties with **och 
others’ purses, time,and terni» :a- vet

WIstcr TTitfl Hope».
Owen Wistcr, J a addition to !.. ng 

An author, has acquired soua ce.e-* 
brity as a wit. He was being shaved 
in a St. Louis hotel, while returning 
from a *r:p ro the West some time 
ago. auu .he barber who was attend
ing to his needs apparently had been 
out the night before. His hand v^s! 
very shaky, and several times the 
author winced.

"Will you have anything on your 
face when I get through ?" the barber 
enquired, when the ordeal ''/&* almost! 
over. "I can’t tell yet,” numbled 
Wleter, “but I hope to have part of 
my nose.”

k Wien Fisse» Were HolteiL 
Cbnetabl. Qeo. Mnrray, who, along 
1th Con*table Chaa. Plercy, was one 

hut the heroes In the Porcupine diaster. 
tMls an amnring story of a man, who 
Vas beside hha at the time ot the 
'burning ot South Porcupine.
I George was standing In water up to 
Ills neck to beep away from the 
films», which were burning out over 
the take The man beside him h .d a 
[ftp. In hi. month, which in the sr- 
cUemrut he h.d forgott-n to re
move. Reaching over t„ the cocitabhi > 
St Û, Dm» the flame, were the bot
tant he soldi “Say, pal. hav you got 
a dig match r
ISP-r,.,,-..................
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